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trouble la chargeabio to Wui. O.
McAdoo, and If lie gets the demo-

cratic nomination : for prtsident,
the republicans most certainly will
elect their candidate. ,

laUtl that' the usual brusque man-
ner of the judge "was cast aside.
For the Hie' of us' we never could
understand why judges used --thvjf
position to Inflict punUshmeut un- -TsouM Tally Except Monday by
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THE FOOLISH

as do the long, rigorous Russian
cold seasons.' '

,

Russia' and Siberia bring forth
from six to twelve, . million
squirrel skins each year. Some
of the animals are caught In traps,
but many are shot with, blunt ar-
rows that do otIn anyway injure
the fur. The latter is the easiest
way to catch them, for in the fall
of the year the squirrels migrate
In large numbers and . may be
brought , down., one after another,
in short order. ;v ; '

, Many Fur - Exported! ;

Archangel Is the center of 'the
squirrel Industry for pelts that are
to be. used at home, but at least
half of those caught are sent to
other countries, mainly-t- Europe
and China. Those exported are
of several " varieties dark gray,
blue, steely gray and striped.

It is an interesting fact that tbe
paint brushes used by artists, com-
monly known as imported sable
brushes, are-vnad- e of short squir-
rel hairs that have been dyed.

(Next week: Seals.')

The Jfoscow government was informed inra curt note' on
Tuesday by Secretary of State Hughes that there is no inten-
sion oi the part ofthe United States to recognize soviet Kus-i-a.

--lie" gave three reasons, or conditions precedent to negotiu"-lion- s

of the kind:' v ;,- S-- ' "

First, the soviet government must recognize at least the
la'uns of the United States against Russia. ,

'

Second, the soviet government must agree to restore-Auicr-- "

a n property confiscated under the soviet rcgimei . . '

Third, the soviet government must agree to abandon the
pparently world wide enterprise to indorse a communistic re-:::- ie

in various foreign countries..: , ,i J"l:Vv-.'!:sA-

Secretary Hughes followed this up on Wednesday with
Z "sclosurcs of intercepted soviet instructions from Russia to
:..e "workers' party" of America, outlining detailed plans for

t proletarian revolution in this country to 44 raise the red flag
ver the "VVhite House.',' rs x 'K f'--Part of the program outlined provided for the careful of;
mization among industrial workers in the United States of

'filjhtins" units, trained to shoot and to do sapper work, etc. ,

This all sounds very foolish
of the United States

spend his,; Christmas vacation in
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Amnion Crla and
daughter were visitors- - at ' the
Cannoy home Sunday. -

' D. M. Clees and wife and
daughter of Montana are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. William. Bouffler.

Mrs. C. C. Page visited Mrs.
Earl Daue or Salem last week.

Dr. Covey of Portland was vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. William Bduf-fle- ur

last Sunday..
; William Bouffleur , who has

k

In ihfax reduction proposition
of SOtretary Mellon.; It t is csfi-inat- ed

rthat on a f 3,000 income
the average man , will save about
$ 2 S 0a , year. Furthermore, tb ere
Is a 44 per cent reduction of tax-

es on a M.QOO income. t This is
certainly, practical financcerlng.
The tax Issue is the greatest issue
in America today and It cannot
bo Jsidestepped. l.

If 'congress is'wise it will look
upon Secretary iDenby's report
with a good deal of suspicion. We
already have a larger navy than
we need and there Is absolutely no
necessity for" submarines. There
are mother ways, of fooling away
money besides sinking it in the
ocean, '

NOT fsO VERY POOH

A great deal bas been . said
about the poverty of the people.
This does not exist in' the Wil-

lamette valley. The holiday trad-
ing indicates that when the Christ-
mas spirit gets a hold of him a
man finds the money somewhere.

Another thing that we need in
this country is to make determ-
ined warfare on tax free certifi
cates. ' .j. ,

BRUSH COLLEGE 1

: i , w
Mrs. F. W. Munson and daugh

ters, attended a ; Parent-Teach- er

meeting at Middle Grove last'Fri- -

day, where tho girls; sang.
Brush college will give a Christ

mas entertainment next Saturday
night.. .

Harvey Smith now drives' a
new coupe.

Prayer meeting will be held on
Thursday night at Archie Ewing's
horned ; - f ,

County Superintendent Jdslah
Wills gave a very interesting talk
about his trip up Mt. Hood, at tbe
Parent-Teach- er meeting last" Fri-
day night. Mr. Doerfier of Mac- -
leay gave a very Instructive; talk
cir alfalfa and stock raising 'Miss
Ieeta Newbill sang; Miss Margaret
Steiner played; David Steiner and
Teresa. Singer recited. Cake and
cocoa were served.

Mrs. Wallace had a Christmas
party 'last Friday night. ;

-- Brush College Helpers met with
Mrs. Wayne Henry yesterday.

Miss Elizabeth Him mel of Sa
lem, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L." Himmel. ;

Mrs. E. D. Flaunkner had a
minor operation Monday. . She is
iiow at. the Deaconess hospital and
will remain a few days. She will
then return to her father, P. W.
S'ewbill's home.

,Mrs. Wallace exects Miss Edna
Storting of Seattle as herChrist-jha- s

guest. Mrs. Wallace . spent
Tuesday in Portland. .

T HAZEL GREEN T

Homer Davis has returned from
eastern Oregon. :

The school will have their pro-
gram Friday evening, Dec. 21.

i C. A. Van Cleave and family
visited MK Van Cleve'e sister Mrs.
McMorris at Salem Sunday.
VThe Sunday school will havj

Christmas programs. "The White
Gifts for The King," Sunday eve
nings-Dec- . 23. Y

. James Luckey, who has been
quite sick Is better and has gone
to Roseburg to the Soldiers home.

: Mrs. Margery Looney attended
the county convention of school
directors at Salem Saturday.

Edna Davis spent the week-en- d

at her home. "

Clifton and Ellen Clemens, Ho
mer and Edna Davis, 'W. A. Dnni-ga- n,

atended community club at

I FUTURE DATES I
-- a

21, Krldas OAG rliib Christ
party, Woman'a Tclub building.

December 21. Fridby Holiday ,Taca-tio- n

begina In Salemachooln.
Derember 23, Tnaaday Chriatmaa day.
December 27, Thuraday Annnal elec-

tion officers Buiineas Mn' League.
Januttrr 1, Tuesday Annual open

bouse. YMCA. .
t January 1. Tuesday New Tear day.

January 2. Wednesday Holiday va-
cation rnds in Palem schools.

January 3. Thuraday Marion County
irrand Jury meets.

. January S and ' nencfit )iow ' at
Grand theater for Albertinn Kerr Uaby
borne.

January 3 International v week of
prarer.

- January 7, Monday Installation of Of-
ficer. American legion. McOornark hall.

January ft. Wednesday Installation of
officers, IOOPi. i -

January Id, 11 and 12, County Judpea
and eommiaaionoro of Oregon to meat ie
Salem. .

- Jannary'15. Tuesday Ifardinj Memor-
ial campaign opens in Ore eon.

. January 17-2- Katienai- - Thrift Week,
obxerrcd locally. .

. February 3, Batnrday Tdica.tlon of
Utuo "Tho Circuit - ftidar." ia atat

. houao grounds.

It is very foolish. s
: ,. --r ; . l- -

" "

The Russian Reds are foollsU. f ;

There is no proletariat in the United States ; :unless such
designation may be given to a comparatively small group of

: i' cent arrivals from .foreign lands in-thi- country.
There are no classes in this eountry, speaking broadly. "We

rc all workers, and nearly all our workers have some prop-rt- y

; any way, all bavc their jobs, and may have property.
Nevertheless, Secretary Ilughes is right in-- what-'- , he tells

f ie JIoscow government There is not going to be a proletariat
revolution in the United States. . But there might be an' at-.:j- pt,

leading to 1 rouble (mostly to those misguided souls who
ide the attempt), and we are not looking for even such

; rouble; and our people also have a profound contempt for;the
aders of Russia who seek for recogiiitioir for the very purpose

r jnore casilj- - spreading their foolislrpropaganda. We . want
i t such "Greek gifts." " ' l

There is a general abandonment of the Bolshevik or Social-ti- e

program in the industries and in the agriculture of Russia,
:--

. there in a revival on' this account; and Russia is about to
coiiic a large exporter of wheat. But the Bolshevik leaders
ill" have a wild belief that tlie American government au;be

o".ked from its "moorings and that the pluekings and pickings
-- .111 bcrich ' '

? ;
, And a third of the revenues of. the Russian government are

"
. taken for propaganda work.1 But the farmers (peasants),

.' iditstrial workers and" shop keepers- - of Kussia are growing
eary of this burden. ) v"-- -""-

' '

The foolish Russian Reds will finally be taken care of by
!

' e. Russian people themselves; though they have shown great
it ienee,' and it may1 take .some, time yet., hi the interval, the

; nitfd States will not be even tempted to rceoguizc thc Russian
ivt yjvvrnmcut. ''
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VOTE LIST
Votes Polled up to Noon, December 20.

Editod by John XI. Kilmer.

J THE FUN BOX I

-- w

Peter IhjczIo Snjs ,
The first half of a jumping toy

stick, the first half of accept and
the first half of a grave combined
make a .vegetable with a nation-
ality. , - .'

, . ICandy lUddle Says ". '
' Why are all thermometers edu

cated?. V -
'

Answer to today's word puzzle:
The first half of the words' pogo.
take, tomb, combine to mako po
tato. . ..'

cause they have many degrees.

j The Slodern Way
" Miss- - Primm:- - "And. what are

you doing these days. Colonel?"
Colonel Crabb: "I'm busy

working my son's way through
college." .... .,

been very- - ill ' for - the ': past two
weeks Is now improving. ; .

C. McAdams and family were
visiting Mr. land Mrs.', William

Bouffleur. - f

Dr. A." I. Bouffleur of Seattle
was visiting Mr. and Mrs. William
Bouffleur last week. i

Mr. and Mrs. M. C, Petteys were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William
Bouffleur last Sunday,

Miss Harriet J. Henry visited
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Draper of Sa-
lem.""

1
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CITY OF SALE1I "

Allen. Martha, 25 N. Winter ..... i ...... . ,

Barriball. Mary. 1780 Hickory ..... f. .. ...
Reckendorf, Mrs. L., 2?37 Nebraska Ave.. ,
Bl-kd- Ruth, 1555 'N. Capitol. . ........ . .
Blixeth. Olaf. 545 JC. 21st .......... r. .
Barlow, Herbert. 1730 Fairmount Ave.;.... i

Cook, Leslie, 1247 Ferry St
Curamings, Evelyn, 1357 N. Winter. . . .... ,

Dearinger, Erm a, Oregon Theatro . . .... . .
Edwards. John, 295 N. 15th. . ... .-

-, . . .

In the days of the czar's rule in
Russia the choicest of all the most
select sable furs were designated
Russian crown furs and appointed
to fill the needs of the Russian
royal ; . family. They ranked In
value with the" gems for which
that monarch was famous. . . .

Sables have always been a cost-
ly fur. ; A coat lining made of
sable skins has brought $30,000.
For one thing, trapping them is a
difficult-- ; matter. . The animals
dwell only in the most frozen, des-

olate wilds and the loss of human
life is frequently to be reckoned
in the price paid for them. .In
cummer-th- e furs are a reddish
brown, but winter 7 turns them
dark, brown, or a deep plum color.

Squirrel Fur Is Plentiful m

Russia supplies the fur markets
of the world with squirrel pelts.
The ; gray and red squirrels we
have in America are useless be-

cause they do not really have fur
coats, but only hair ones. Win-
ters, here are not long nor severe
enough to produce a heavy coat,

Central Howell Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaskill have been

suffering from tonsilitis. .' ;

The Junior Christian Endeavor
collected fruit, vegetables, pop-

corn for a box for the Chlldrens
Farm home at Corvallis. Also
made a number of scrapboks.

MOUNTAIN VIEW 7

Cleo Seely visited Walter Har-
ris Saturday.

A bazaar was held at the Pop-
corn school last Saturday evening.

Ed Finlcy has purchased a new
roadster. ' .

Ed Finloy Went to Silvcrtou
last Friday.

Mountain View school will give
its Christmas program Friday
evening, - December. 21.

M. C. Parks and T. E. and Walt
Cowdell are expected homo Tues-
day.

F. E. Cowdell Is expecting to

Cap'n Zyb
J It is up to the center to get the

jump on his opponent at every op-

portunity because a team which
gets' the advantage of the jump
off has the advantage of being the

The Center--v
i

select him.
carefully- -

fa
Ya'Li he key man

1 -- r a

lofthe offensive
ft MLand defensive

offensive team, with a chance to
score and worry , the . opposing
team. The center can be a power-
ful cog in making up this offense
and he must be scrappy and fast
in addition to his ability to jump.

Time and again the center, must
change his tactics. When his team
has the bail, he is the offensive
key man. .. . When the other team
has the ball, the center la the key
man of the defense.

One of "the biggest jobs a center
has to do is to get the ball as it
bounces frpra the. backboard when
a free throw is misled. Ilia height
and scrappy, playing can do a great
deal toward, getting these missed
throws and pushing them in for a
regular basket. 7 J

Centers should spend a 2 lot of
time shooting for the basket, so as
to become deadly accurate both on
regular throws and free throws.

CAP'N ZYli

RFD. State.

yiecpssarlly.- - It la all wronff,. and
some day t ho judges will let their
Ldmaa sid predominate.' This
docs not- - mean a let-dow- n in jus-
tice, but it docs mean that a poor
devil will not .be goaded to des-
peration. .'

,Tho are-rag-e jud,Tc when a
poor broken devil .appears before
hint will take advantage ot his
suprior position I and deliver; a
cutting,' gaining lecture. 5 It has'
frequently happened in. important
cases that the judge's remarks are

'published. It is a mistake.
Frksndless and forlorn, the man
is still human and ha feels that
be . is being : victimized by the
judge, who thus takes advantage
of ' the Inequalities of the meet-
ing. Some of these days a judge
will speak kindly to a man he is
sentencing and that will be news.

HEItEMV

v A few years ago there . was "an
era of heresy hunting. It passed
for some years; andi the people
went about their usual theological
course.' Now there has been a re-

vival and six heresy trials are
scheduled.
- We doubt if anything has been

gained by heresy trials. - Prom the
Inquisition down to the present
day the average mancharged with
heresy is a sensationilist.and.de-light- s

in the publicity. .
; It is dis-

honest for a man not to believe a
church doctrine, and accept a sal-
ary for preaching. - A preacher, of
al men. ought to be honest and
ought to believe what he says. '

; The Methodist church had a
case of this kind and Bishop Stuns
was simply unable to find place
where the man could preach.- - The
old preacher's son happened to
baVe some money and started to
make a great fuss, but it did not
get anywhere. The case was for-
gotten in six months. , Had the
man been dignified with a heresy
trial he would have been elated
and " would have capitalized his
efforts. As it was the : incident
was forgotten and the great church
continued its work. The man
could not even lectnre.

CONSOLIDATING ItAILKOAlS

i The proposition of Secretary
Ifoover of rail-
roads if It is followed to the let-
ter means" much to the country.
His' proposition Is that- - tho weak
systems be absorbed by the strong
ones. The first operation of. thn
proposition Is - ' not encouraging.
The Great Northern and the Nor-

thern, Pacific are financed by the
same Itnerests and the two inter-
ests now own the Burlington. Un-

der the. Hoover proposition" they
are tryiug to unite In one system.
This! 'ould"make three big rail-
roads into one gigantic one. and
is contrary to the spirit of Secre
tary Hoover's proposal. His plan
was to take care of the weak rail-
roads and link them up in a way
that would make them strong, so
in the future there, would be no
such thing as weak lines.

A PROFITABLE UNION

The latest proposition for com
m unity, of Interests embraces co-

operation between tbe banks,' the
farmers and the'eommercial clubs
If such a union can be established
it will mean a great saving to the
business interests of the. country
The banks have the money, farm-
ers have the products, and com
mercial clubs have ; the . business
opportunity. 'Working in harmony
they can do great good.; '

The farmers are the only class
who have not been properly or
ganized, and before 'going into
such a union it is necessary to or
ganize The banks are organized,
the commercial clubs are organ
tied and the farmers' must1 be oif
ganlzed In, order . to ,i have equal
partnership in this cooperative un-
derstanding. ' More and more wo
mast devote our attention to the
farmers. This is an agricultural
country 'and ; must continue so
There Is no disposition to exploit
tho farmer; it Is just a "disposition
to give them, a square deal, f

i. i
--t .

- - liKTTKll MAItKETS .

'A meeting is to bo held in Port
land soon to find a bitter market!
log system.: It is a great need;
In fact there is no use trying to
raise more unless we have a mark-

et.-: We know there is ; a; good
market for every pound produced
InTthe Willamette valley,; but we
have not reached1 the market' as
yet. We" must reach it.; and. It
must Iks reached in ' tho ; coming

'
vear. , V:-:- ): '

: There is .no encouragement In
production unless the producer is
assured - of adequate marketing
facilities, r Furthermore, no help
can; be expected front the railr-

oads.-- The heads of tho manage-
ment were turned during the war
and they refuso to "come batk to
earth. Nine-tent- hs of our railroad

T.VXATIOX

Unquestionably the most impor-
tant ' issue . before the people at
this time is taxation. We can-

not wipe out taxes, but wearo
paying entirely too much. There
Is just one thing to do and that
is to lay the axe to the roots and
see if we cannot save something
to the people. Lower taxes would
helpj more people than anything
else that could bo done. Taxes are
always hard to pay. and the last
two or three years have been es-

pecially hard. There was a slump
in markets In 1920, "from, which
the country has hardly been able
to recover.

The American people T ' have
patience under burdens and are
hopeful always, but they demand
a reduction now because they' be-

lieve it is coming to them. :

RUSSIAN INFLUENCE

; The soviet government ia mak-
ing an' effort . to get recognition
in order that they may borrow
some money. We doubt it recog-
nition i could do this. ,The ; irre-
sponsibility of the Russian govern-
ment Is known among men. They
have not hesitated in repudiating
any obligation. ; : ?

At the-- same time the Russian
government is ; trying to get re-
cognition in the state depart-
ment and is exposing the efforts
being made to cause a revolution
in! America. They even go so far
as to state that they want the

reds" in the White House. Here
are two currents of thought com
ing 'to America. One is to get
recognition and the other "is to
destroy the government.. Both are
bad.' both are selfish, .and , both

1

will be denied.

AGAINST ECONOMV

In some places the fight against
county economy is being taken' to
court.: And yet .the same men
who are doing this fighting have
protested the loudest against our
taxes. They want economy, bu t
they want it over in the next
county. '..They want retrenchment,
but they, want the other fellow to
do the retrenching. .The Oregon
Statesman has stated many times'
and here repeats, that system of
economy that does not go front
top-- ; to bottom will never, prove
satisfactory. . We must have the
same economy lit Marion county
that we expect at Washington. " If
there ' is any inconvenience it is
bccauF.e we have cultivated ex-

pensive tastes in the recent years.

ORGANIZING CONGRESS

It in highly essential that con
gress be organized fairlyand in a
manner to give the people con f i- -

dence. " The progressives are be
ing booted kbout, but they' Will
save the situation for the republi
can party. ,. Give reactionaries full
swing and there will not be a
chance in the world to elect a re-

publican i president. The people'
are going-- to elect ai republican
president, because they .believe
there will always be enough prc--r
gresslves to hold things in line."

. , GIVING ;

' ' "
' ' .' (..' There ought not to bo a fam

ily on Christmas 'day without at
tentlon, and everything-Indicate- s

that there will not bej According
to the Salvation Army every case
that has been reported is being

t
looked after, and there are people
who ' stand ready! to . respond to
every case of need.". There is not
very, much real poverty in Salem,
but there are hundreds who would
appreciate neighborly kindness In
providing a meal on that day. . Jt
is not charity, it is just neighbor-
ly kindness. Perhaps during the
year our neighborhood is restrict-
ed, but at Christmas time it takes
In the whole city.. ,:(s

'? 'k:l "' ";

.i - .;'.
CHRIST AND CIIRISTMAH

" One of the ! alleged heresy men
based his opposition on the state-
ment that; Christ was born on
Christmas." It bas never been
seriously contended that , he wasl
In; fact it"doesnt "make "ahy; dif-

ference. What we want is
the" birthday of Christ and

there is no reason why this par-
ticular day should not be selected ;

it would do just as well as any
other. The date of Christ's birth
is not important; the fact 'alone
Is wherein, hangs the hope of the
world.-i..;;'.- ''.:'- -'

-j'-- K.-'j CANNOT PLAY ,
''- - ":;

Russia has been making special
overtures to the .United States for
recogulfion, "but Secretary j Ilughes
continues to turn the cold ..shoul-
der. ,Rusia : must reform . her
ways-bcror- getting iuto.tho.fco-ciet- y

of nations, ' .'.

:.,

- i Manager
- i JCditor

Manager Job Jtept.

MS
IOC

MB

Oregon. second-eae- n Matter!

RUSSIAN REDS

to a large majority of the pco

in amasements that do not satisfy
and doing work that is not con
genial.;.;;:',. i , ; - v?

Give us the country life in the
small town; where men knoW men
and women have neighborhood ac
quaintances, , and 'where .there is
fellowship and real friendships.

A ?iKY MKDICINK 1

While people have always used
wai er. , omo peol?ie h ave' used it
sparingly. Of recent years the
doctors urge the use of more, and
more water. We- - are, now urged

"to drink it all the time. It is re-- !

cognized as the World's lest med
icine. It Is also tho clieapest,

In fact, without water we would
shuply curl ap. and die. Many

m

person who has been so low that
the undertaker, would regard him
with" a bu3ihesfi"Ijko' interest ' as be
strolled, past their doors, ' has
perked up and regained hi health
when be jnadwtji acquaintance
of II SO as a medicine, as well as
a casual drink. Many people have
been cured .of MemlnrJy hopolesa

'UlneftM-- s through , the curative
powers of wafer drunk systematf- -

caliy.' ' , , ' 1

i Best 'of all, be good old hy
drant variely'lio'lds the quota" of
valuable salts and 4nincrals which
are calculated, to g life and
health. The" prescription Is slm
pic; drink it.' ; For tho man who
rejuires extra hUmulant to revive
him in moments of depression or
wjiea suffering a; chill, the chcra- -
li recommends' carlnmaled water,
declaring It equally as effective as
tho Old-tim- e toddy. '

....
-- IU2 .WAS BRUSQUE'

' lndcscribins f M court feccne
wherein a email boy was brought
to the bar of juilice, a paper re--

Kiy, "Haymond, 147 Marion. . . . ....... . . .
Edmundson, Paul, 214G N. Church.......Eschleman, Mrs. Bert, 17C S. Commercial..-Georg-

Koehler, 1750 State..............Gwynn. Harold, 1407 N. Winter. ........ .
Gilmer, Faith, 332 X. 19th. V
Hunt, Bill, Fire Station.
Hirsch.RIchard. 13 45 Madison .......... .
Ha mby; Henry, 13 45' B St ... ;-- . . ;
Hileman, Katherine, 1809 Waller. . . ,.". .
Johnson, Eunice, 1525 Highland. .........
Klossen, Henry, 645 Ferry ...
Lewjs, Edward, 22 4 N. 1 5th ............. .
Luthy, Miss A. M.. 1497 S. ICth. . . . . . .7. ;
McCoy Maurice, 1507 Fairgrounds Road. .

The' matter of saving the loganberry industry ; of making
1 reasonably remunerative, is up to the unofganizt-- d growers

ruselvesT The way is plain. The iudustry can be kept going
1 growinsr, aiul at least fairly prosperous. And in the same

: cess the Evergreen blackberry. industry; can be helped. These
rries will-g- o together, largely, in any " extensive marketing

' n --especially in the plan to market frozen lcrrics for the
of the pie bakers in the big cities of this country. Mr.

i ivnes is right. . Those who will refuse to organize and eooper-- t
e iiiay as well pull up their vines. ' But there is no sense in

" vlng auy vines pulled up. r t

;

i
I

amcneii, penie, unite House.,..
Newgent, Howard, 337 S. 18th. ..
Paulus, George, 383 State. . . . . . .

.Paumala, Nellie, 806 N. High.. .
Price. Chas. H.a372 N. Church..
Peebles, Jesse. 2395 H Front...Pence, Viola. 1825 N. Com'l
Plant, Harry, Armory
Snook, Frank. 2409 4th.......Safren. Morris. 24S Marlon .
Suing. Elmer. 1297 8. Hish. '.Varley, Joh, 560 Electric,.,., .......
Ward, Connell, 1487 Broadway. .......
Weir, Leo. 1420,Chemeketa. ............. .

- COUNTRY
Bates, Mrs. C F., Rt. 5. Box 68, Salem . . ... . . .
Bradley, Robert, Chemawa .......... . . .......

t Berchtold, Joseph, Mount Angel. .
"i ii airo. woe, Liyons. .......... ... .... .
Darling, Grace, Rt. 8, Salem .....
Dennison. Mamie. Dallas..
Gough, Blanche M., Mehama. ..........
Gilson, Nellie, Rt. 2, Amity. .... ... . : . . . v. .
Harper, Edwin, Gervais1, Ore......... ,. .
Haworth. Evelyn, Stayton, ...... . .Hochberg. : Mrs. Florence, Monmouth. . .........
Kintz, Angeline, Sublimity.
Kinzcr, Ralph. Hubbard ....................
Mason, Ethel. Mill City.
McClellan, Mrs. T. M., West Stayton. ... ... ;
McCal lister, C. L., Shaw; ................ t . . .
McGrew Henry, Woodburn ........ . .'. '......Manenhal, Mabel, Gervais, Rt. 1
Morrison, Mrs. Carl, Rlckreall.........Muller, Mrs. Carl. Silverton ............. . . . . . . .
Peetz, Hazel, Turner . ....
Rcld. Erol. Hubbard.-- . . . .
Russell, Glenna, Marion. ............... ... .
Stalling. Wrf II., Silverton, Rt. 2.
South. Miss Lena. Independence. ... . .

CKOWI AND COMPANY

'I don't like the city; I'd-rath-

r bo in the country," commented
toil-wo- rn woman at the Perkins.

There are too many people and
-- ct pushed around. The' side-!k- s

hurt my feet and every time
s tart to eross a street l am

" tf l I'll be lilt by one of those
(oniobile?. JPeople crowd me

! m stop to look at a ?window
l when I 'try to get into one of

f big stores' I get scared to
th, the places ar. to large and

11 of people an (T there' is ro
excitement, ft may be all

lit for city folks, for" they?ar
J to it, but I like, a nice quiftt

v n like Gervaii or maylw yoo4-rn- ."

j
The above la taken' from a
rl'and newspaper and Is in de--

Vd conlraJt";witlt theinuch
ted remark of" the old lady rc- -

ratng frdm "the-- ; eo.onlry.'Who
J "stumps si n't folks." but the

'man" quoted . first . waar about
,".t. There ;i lUtl-atisfacti- on

. liio city. "There" IX hurrying,
is 1 n g ,"" fir I f loli'pu h hur ha rdl y
r 'ccnw m '" or "by yoar

iv"; alwy- - ' hurry;' always
- ,it. ! '.:

There is real life liv the smaller.
ras. w here "pwpl'kimw-?ae- h

' r; whpf tlieroi fome'lcis-- i
and whero ility.can have fom-- t.

.'. Thjs'jiting j of rjhir.V ,to
rk a few'houm. rushing. t play

ne.-rustiln- gv a party, then
'.Ins Xn'.hfA- and hating to, get

the morning iy tharacteria
f city Iif-- . In the eountry

1 i more leisure and ' more
tlone.' .' .l zia great tuisiaka. in any peo-- t
' - to'ruFh crt to. the

for-fct- ir

r :? t!.c'r rent, sll
their money

apcaxer, uoDt., lit. 4, Box 15B...Sturgis. Francis, Brooks. ........
Thompson, Mrs. G. rC Rt. 8, Salem
Teal Mrs Allutrl Pall.-- -, . . Vll ............. ,
Turnbull, Robt.. Rt, 4.' Box 76. Salem! . .

nuermarK, iee, scotts Mills.
wnicy, uiara. Aumsville. . . .
Wall, Margaret. Jefferson . . .
voung. J. F.. Shaw. v. ......... . .' ' 'Zielisch. Verna. Kickrcall. . . .

v" ; --' ' '

NOMINATION COUPON
"kThc Orccon Statesman Automobile Competition

GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES
I nominate as a member of the Oregon Statesman

Automobile Competition:
Name v ' f"' " ' '

' "Address

Shaffer, Isabelle. care Anton

Town.. .

; ??e Mbwrlptioa rates of the DaUy Orcgoa Glatesmaa araas follows': : - ,

By carrier In the city or Salem, 50 ccntg a month: 11.13for 3 months; $3.00 for 6 months; $6.00 per year.
3 Br mall in Marlon and Polk connties. 60 cent, a moall !$1.25 for 3 months; $2.50 for 6 months; $5,00 per year.
rnint?' r0)1161 1 rf Marton nd Polk COUntlcS. 6o'cCC

0r 3 months; $3.00 tor 6 iaonth and JC tyear. -- ' ''-

' Nominated by : . .
Note Only four of these entry blanks will be ac-

cepted for any one member. Members may be nom--n
inatcd. by themselves or. their friends.


